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;March's :\lis,:ion Board—has been obliged to

icave this congregation, for having assisted at
Dr. Wylie's communion on the Sabbath pre-
vious. He has joined the First church (Dr.
Wylie's).

—The so-called " First R. P. church in con-
nection with General Synod," (worshipping in
Horticultural Hall,) had an accession of twenty
at their Spring communion. • They are still
vacant and waiting for General Synod " to make
R case" for them, before proceeding to sue for
the property of the First church.

—The Second Reformed Presbytery, at its
last meeting, received and licensed two students
(Samuel and Joseph Moffat), from the Eastern
Reformed Presbyterian Synod of Ireland.

—The U. P. Presbytery of Philadelphia met
in the Second church, May 3d and 4th. A
minister of the A. R. P. Church (South) was
invited to sit as a corresponding member. Mr.
'W. S. Owens was received and arrangements
made for his ordination and installation in the
North U. P. church.' May 18th, Mr. T. H. Pol-
lock, having completed his studies' at Newburgh,
was licensed.

—The First U. P. church (Pr. Dales') had
an accession of seventeen members at its Spring
communion. This is the oldest of our Psalm•
singing ehttrches. Its first house of worship,
in Thirteenth street near Market, was built by
Mrs. Duncan, a Scotch lady, in fulfilment of a
vow made while she was apparently about to be,
killed and eaten by the starving passengers of an

emigrant vessel, on its way to our shores, in the
earlier part of last century. The Soots' Presby-
terian church also owes its origin to the Duncan
family.

—the U. P. church of Frankford (Rev. Jas.
Price's) are finishing a fine new church o❑ a fine
site at the corner of Orthodox and Franklin
streets, which is to cost $20,000. The style is
early English, the material Frankford stone in
rubble work trimmed with granite. The tower
is about 72 feet high. The main edifice is
123x42 feet. J. H. Windrin, the builder of ,the
Masonic temple, is the architect. The congre-
gation is about 100 strong; and is only $2,500
in debt so ar.

*in tif fur

.11;1fivd Church, Del., has received 32 by pro-
fession and 14 by letter since last September,
when Mr. Mallery took charge. Two of the
young men converted last winter have made up
their minds to prepare for the ministry. The
ladies by a festival paid off debts in all nearly
8400. On the 12th the people celebrated the
tenth anniversary of Mr. :gallery's wedding by
taking possession of the house and filling it with
gifts of the most appropriate and substantial
character; not merely tin, wood, willow, glass
and iron ware of all sorts, but s.lver ware, pro-
vision, clothing, a quilt made by the oldest mem-
ber of the congregation, somethingfor the pocket,
called " Tin " by accommodation, and presents for
the children. The recipient assures his people
that he cherishes very tender feeling for them,
which are shared by his wife and children.

The Second chierch of Elmira, and that at
ilavana, are still without pastors. Tyrone and
Sugar kill chnrches'are in the same condition,
or will be at the end of April—the Rev. Mr.
Russell removing to Andover, N. Y.

The West Church of Wilmington, Del., have
unanimously Called Rev. Geo. H. Smyth of
Washington, D. C., to be their pastor. '

The Rev. Robert Aikman of Elizabeth, N. J.,
who has been supplying the church at Madison
during the absence of the pastor, Rev. Mr. Man-
dell, since resigned, =jug to continued ill-health;
has received and accepted a call to'become their
pastor.

Detroit; Mich.--Rev. Arthur T. Pierson was
installed pastor of the Fort Ste Church' in De-
troit, on the sth inst. Rev. Jas Quick, of the
mission at Panditeripo, Ceylon, presided and ask-
ed the constitutional -questions; other parts by
Rev. Jas. Shaw, D. D., Wm. A. McCorkle, and
Rev. Wm. Hogarth, D.D. '

Rev. Prof. 1. R. Brayton, ex-Principal of the
College School in Oakland, Cal., died in Nevada
City, Cal., April 12th, of pulmonary consump
tion. He was a native of Watertown, N. Y., and
a oTaduate of Hamilton and' Auburn. 'He went
toCalifornia around Cape Horn in 1851-2, to

become pastor of our church in San Jose, and
afterwards removed to our church in Marysville.
After a visit to the East he became Editor of
The Pacific in 1856, and for a time 'supplied the
pulpit of the First Congregatiohal church in San
Francisco.

'Presbyteries.
Revivals.

The work of God at Elkton, 3.ld.—The Pres-
byterian church in this old town had prayed and
waited for the refreshing season from the presence
of the Lord a long time. They had received
drops, but they lingered for the shower. God
has not disappointed the prayer of faith. A
series of weekly services have been held durity,
the past winter, when the pastor was assisted beY
several brethren. In most protracted exercises of
this character, we have seen moreexternalmetafestationof feeling. In this case no other means
were used to develop it, than preachif, always
preceded by a prayer-meeting, and the most
thorough pastoral visitation.

The results are now visible in an ingathering
of thirty-one members, more than half of which
were received on Sabbath, May 3rd, into the
communion of the church, the remainder being
detained by the severe storm. Probably this
church never enjoyed so interesting a commun-
ion, nor felt so strong as they do at the present
time. They are now, with commendable zeal,
raising the funds preparatory to rebuilding their
house of worship, which is a great desideratum,
as was evinced in their recent protracted meet-
ings. If they should deem it expedient to solicit
aid from our city, we hope they will meet a fav-
orable response. Their unsightly..edifice prevents
their commanding the influence to which the,
character of the congregation entitles them. It
may not be known, that our present Post Master
General (Cresswell), is a member of this congre-
gation, and manifests an interest in the pas-
tor, Rev. H. Mathews, and in whatever may pro 7
mote the prosperity of this church

E. B. BRUEN.
Marathon, N. Y.—A-union protracted meet-

ing here has resulted in a revival. The church
under the care of Rev. 11.Lyman has received
an accession of ten as a part of the fruits. Other
churches were blessed. The converts are young
people. Nine received baptism. ,

King's Ferry, N. Y.—May 2d was an eventful
day to our church here. The first fruits of the.
recent revival, (twenty-ftve) took upon them the
vows of God. About two-thirds were heads of
families, some of them prominent business men
of the place. Eighteen had never received the
ordinance ofbaptism, among them some who had
numbered their three-score years and ten.

Ironton, o.—Our church on Sabbath, May
2d, received to its communion thirty-five persons
on profession ; two by profession were previously
received. This is the result of a series, of meet-
ings conducted by Dr. Pratt, ofPortsmouth, who
spent three weeks here.

Huntington, o.—This church, besides the
celebration of the Week of Prayer, held a series
of union meetings and of special services in co-
operation with the Methodists. Special attention
was paid to the children of the Sabbath school.
As a result, sixty-four have been added to the
church, nearly all on profession. Sixty-six hope-
ful conversions are recorded in the Sabbath-
school, including both the superintendents.

Peoria, lit—This church, of which Rev. H. C.
Hovey recently became pastor, has just received
twenty-one persons to membership, the first fruits
of a revival. Dr.DufTteld of Galesburg rendered
timely aid.

Fulton, Ill.—The 0. and N. S. churches of
this place united a year ago, under the pastorate
of Rev. Henry Keigwin, and voted to remain
in our connection. On the 11th of April ninety-
six were admitted to membership, all but ten on
profession, and fifty-four by baptism. Fifty are
heads of families and forty-six are young men
and maidens. This raised the membership from
80 to 176.

The Presbytery of Pittsburgh held a pro re
rata meeting this week in the pastor's study at
Third church, beginning on Monday afternoon.
The business transacted was (1.) 'l'he reception
of the Free church of Lowellville, Mahoning
Co., under the care and jurisdiction of Presby-
tery. (2) The reception of Rev. J. F. Hill,
stated supply of, our •new church at Hopewell,
Pa., from the Pittsburgh Presbyteor of the R.
P. Church. Mr. Hill extends his labors to
Lowellville also. (3.) The reception of licentiates
A. B. Riggs and M. B. Reed from the Presby-
tery ofCayuga. (4.) The reception of Rev. H.
C Cooper from the Presbytery ofLogansport, Ind.

The new Presbytery of South Carolina was
organized at Columbia, May 11th, by Rev. E. S.
Adams, formerly ofLombard St. church in this
city, S. McKinney and Thomas Thompson. Mr.
A. D. Francisco, licentiate of the New York
Third, was examined and ordained May 12th.
Rev. J. Douglas Robertson was received from
the Presbytery of Newark, N. J. It was re-
solved that Presbytery be connected with the Sy-
nod ot New York and New Jersey. Rev. S. Mc-
Kinney was appointed Commissioner to the Gen-
eral Assembly. Rev. T. Thompson was appoint-
ed a Committee to draw up resolutions with re-
gard to ministerial qualifications for laborers in the
outh. Resolved. That this Presbytery consider

it injurious to the ,cause of Christ to lower the
standard of ministerial qualifications for laborers
inthe South . Resolved, That the church at
Jackson Creek be received under the care of
Presbytery. Resolved, That this Presbytery ap-
prove of the Re-union of the Old and New School
churches on the standards pure and simple, or if
this is not practicable upon the basis of the'Joint
Committee. •

The Presbytery ofMadison, Ind., approving the
overture ofthe General Assembly in reference to
Reunion, also approved of the General Assem-
blies consummating the union on the Standards
if in the wisdom of the two assemblies this union
should be thus effected. Commissioners, Rev.
M. J. Drennan, of Madison, Elder J. W. Vance,
M. D., of Lawrenceburg.

Marshall Presbytery has adopted the Assem-
blies' Basis and Committee's Amendments.

Lake Superior, Presbytery adopted the Basis,
and by correspondence with the Stated Clerk, the
members signified their approval of the Commit-
tee's Amendments.

Keokuk Presbytery adopts the Basis of the As-
semblies, expressing a preference for a " reunion
upon the simple Standards of the Presbyterian
Church, as held in common before the disruption."

Chariton Presbytery reaffirmed its former con•
victions that a union of these branches should be
consummated, if not on the Basis of the Joint-
Committee, then on the "standards pure and
simple," or on any scriptural, equal, and honora-
ble terms; and so we instruct our commissioners
to give their influence in this matter at the next
meeting of our Gener4l Assembly.

Rev. John Fisher and Elder R. M. Evans were
chosen commissioners.

The Presbytery of Smoky Hill.—Pursuant to
an order of the Synod of Missouri, Presbytery
met at Emporia, April 9th, and adopted- the.
Basis overtured by the two Assemblies. Rev.
Geo. F. Chapin from Presbytery of Kansas ;

Rev. Wilberforce K. Boggs front Presbytery of
lowa City; and Rev. I. T. Whittemore from
Presbytery of Schuyler, were received. The
church at Wamego, organized by Rev. T. Hill,
Feb. 6th, was received under care of Presbytery.
This Presbytery, conjointly with that of Kansas
and Humboldt, overtured General Assembly, re-
questing that a new Synod be erected, embracing
the three just named, to,be called the Synod of
Kansas.Gils•oy, Cal.—This churchreceived fifteen new

members to communion April 4th, nine on pro-
fession. Twenty-five hundred dollars have been
subscribed for a new house of. worship.

San Jose has elected Rev. W. W. Brier Com-
missioner to the General Assembly.

Chnrchfs.
Brooklyn.—The First , church. .'of Brooklyn,

(Dr. Seaver's) have just contributed for Home
Missions, the round sum of $3,850.lit Etna, Ltd.—A church,"consisting oftwelve
members, was organized here, in Huntington
county, Ind., on April 24th,by a Committee from
the Presbytery of Fort Wayne.

Lane Seminary held its thirty-third anniver-
sary May 12th and 13th. Rev. J. P. E. Kum-
ler of Evaasville, Ind., preached the Annual
Sermon. After the addresses of the graduating
class, the valedictory was delivered by Professor
Evans. Rev. F. A. Noble otTittsburg, addressed
the Society of Inquiry.

Union Seminary graduated 38 Students.
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American Presbyterian.
MR. BARNES ON THE PSALMS.

For three New Subscribers and $7.50 we will send
Barnes' Notes on the Psalms, in Three Volumes.
POSTAGE EXTRA.

REDUCED TERMS.
Two Dollars and a halfper annum—-

positively in advance.
Three Dollars after thirty days.

Ten at one time, $2.35 each ; Thirty or more, $2.20
each; Fifty or more, $2.00 each; One Hundred in:.
more, $l.BO each. To be sent to one church, but not
necessarily to one address.

POPULAR PREMIUMS
Your own paper for nothing.—Send us two 'new

names and $5, and you will be credited for a year.
Ifyou owe for several years, you can in this way get
out of debt, and increase the circulation of a good pa-
per.

Cash Premiums.—One Dollar Cash on each sub-
scriber paying $2 50 in advance. Send us $1.50 and
retain the balance '• but don't give the paper for that
price. If you wishto reduce the price of the paper
getup clubs.

OTHER PREMIUMS.—For One New Sub-
scriber and $2.50, any $1.25 Book; or any $1.50
book from Carter's list.—One New Subscriber
and $2.75, either of the following: Beggars of
Holland, Almost a Nun, either of Barnes' volumes on
the New Testament.—Two NewSubscribers and
$5.00, either of the following: Hours at Home ior

a year ; Life of John Brainerd, Dr. March's Walks
and Homes. Two New Subscribers and
$5.25,Guthrie's Sunday Magazine, or Good Words
for one year, to those not already taking them -"fifty
cents additional topresent subscribers.—Four New
Subscribers and $lO, either volume of Lauge's
Commentary.—Eight . New SubscriberS and
$2O, Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. Freight
Extra. The other books sent free.

GROVER & BAKER SEWING MACHINE.

Without a Good Digestion

" A WORD TO HORSEMEN."

We will send a Pifty-dive Dollar Sewing Ma-
chine of the above well-known make, for Eighteen
new names and fifty-four dollars, or Thirty new
namesand seventy-two dollars and fifty cents. Also
for a club of fifty new names and $lOO, or for a
club of one hundred new names and $lBO.
Freight extra.

' Send P. O. orders, checks, or drafts. Wedecline
to be responsible for money lost, when these can be had. If
they cannot, send by registered letter, at our risk.

Address, JOHN W. MEARS,
1334 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

As will seen from an advertisement elsewhere,
the publishers of " Hearth & h ome> offer) for a
limited time, to give every new subscriber a copy.of
Mrs. Stowe's new novel, " Oldtown FOlks,'! which
is just published and retails at $2."

Where do you put up at?
Often you go to town just for a day arid

want some place where you may leave your
",bag" while you are running around, and
where you may appoint to meet with your
friends and others with whom you may
have business. Messrs. Wanamaker &

Brown invite you to " put up " with them.
Leave your baggage in charge of the clerks
at the "delivery counter" and make your-
self perfectly at home in any part of their
great house. If you find it to your advan-
tage to make any purchases, well and good,
if not, you will be welcome all the same.

TIPPIN—ROGERS.—In Manayunk, Phila., on the 15th inst., by
Rev. A. V. C. Schenck, Mr. Mahlon Tippia and Mise Sarah Ann
Rogers.

OBITUARIES.

,DR. TOBIAS 9 CELEBRATED VENETIAN HORSE
LINI NI ENT has been tasted by thOfirst Horsemen

in thiscountry, and proved to be superior to any other.
The late Hiram Woodruff, of trotting fame," was never
without a bottle in kis stable. It is also used. by Col.
Bush, of the Jerome Park Course, at Yordhain, N. Y.,
who has over twenty running horses under his care,
among which rank some of the finest stock in America.
It is warranted to cure Lameness, Sprains, Scratches, Brut-
ses, Galls, Cuts, Wind Galls, Colic, Sore Throat, Nail in the
Toot, and Over Eleat,ng, when used according to -the di-
rections.

All woo own or employ Horses are assured that this
Liniment will do all, it' not in curing the above
narm d complaints. No horse oiled die of Colic, if, when
first takercthe Liniment is used according- 'the direc-
tion,. Alwa.s have a bottle in your stable.

Price, in - Plot 'Bottles, One Dollar. The genuine is
Signed S. I.Tobias on the outside wrapper. For.sale by
the Druggists, Saddlers,and Storekeepers throughout the
United -States. Depot, 10 Park Place, ,New York.

mayl.3-5w AA. . •

EVA.—May lith, Maria Elizabeth, daughter of Rev. W. T. Eva.
McMULLIN.—In Oxford, Ohio, onSunday,loth inst., Mrs. Mary

IL McMullin in the sixty-ninth year of her age.

Have Pity on the Stomach. Forbear to
nauseate, it with loathsome pills. Don't drench it with
sickening potions. Alt the purgative, corrective and an.
tibilious elements necessary for the cure of constipation,
dyspepsia, complaint and nervous debility, are
combined in that exhilarating and delicious draught—
TARRANT'S EFFERVESCENT SELTZER APERIENT- It is anti-
fel•rile, purifying, ipvigoratiug, alterative. In fact, it is
half a dozen. sanitary blessings mingled in one cooling,
foaming febrifuge.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. may2o.-2t.

HOW THEY LIVE IN HEAVEN..

The Gates Wide Open,
BY

. GEORGE,WOOD.
Author of "Peter Sehlemihl in America," "Modern Pil-

grims," &C., ace. .

• 12 mo Cloth. .
. . $1.50.

NOW READY.

LEE &. SHEPARD
PUBLISHERS, BOSTON. B

Hours at Home.

The Presbytery ofSteuben meets at Naples, June Sth,
at 7 o'clock, P. M. W. A. NILES, Stated Clerk.

REASONO
We are enabled to offer superior inducements to purchasers of

clothing, to which youratt. ntion isrespectfully Invited.
We have a business experience of more than 25 years, having

been I nor established than ANY lIJUSE IN OUR TRADE in Phil-
adelphia.

We employ sufficient 3apitAl to, make ALL PURCHASES FOR CASE,wh:011, together with thefact that our large business enablesus to btiv is large amounts infirst hands, thereby savlngall
profits of jobbers and middlemen, givens advantages in pur-chasingat the lowest rates 'SHARED BY NO HOUSE'IN OUR TRAMP..

We soil DINA, FOR CASs and having no 10-see from bad debts to
provide for, the paying customer is Not TAX,D 70 lIELP PAT THE
DEB f eF ANOTHER who does not pay,as is inevitably the tale in a
business where credit is given.

We empty the beet talent in all departments, which, with long'experience,' enable us to rinieufacture garment-. SUeBRIOR iN
EVERY 1t731.701.--eqUailla by few,surpassed by.none

We have the largest establistnueut fifF the manufacture and sale
of clothing to Philaselphia, extending throngri from 618 Mar-ket street to 51.1 Hitler street, occup.ed exclusively by our-
selves, also a brauch stove at 641./ Broadway, New York, andkeep at all times of

MEN'S, YOUTHS' and BOYS' READY-MADE CLOTHING, thelargest stock and best assortment is the city, from which anyperson can be accurately fitted at once,-es well,orb' tter, thm
, by garments made to order, our large etock comprising every

size of all -styles of goods. We have recently added- to our
previous at :ck a full assortment of

CHILDREN'S GARIBALDI AND OTtl ER SUITS, equal to any in
thecity instyle, trimmiug, aud snake; watchare sold at lowerprices than have hitherto been known in Philadelphia. They,with all our Boys, and Youths' goods; are kept ou thefirstfloor, nearest the front, convenieet for ladies. We have also
recent y opened onour Secorm r• Li) a ,

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT for the display of a choice selection ofForeign and Domestic Fabrics in the mace, white will be MADEUP TO ORDER, iu the best style, by competent and skillful cut:
tern and workmen. The advantage of dealing with a CASHnouns will be especially apparent in this department, upon acomparison of prices.

We guaranies our prices lower than the lowest elsewhere and alsoguarantee full satisfaction to every purchaser, and. request, thatshould any cause of dissatisfaction exist with a purehaso made, it
may be reported to us, pledging oul Beim., by exchange, refaudiogof money. ,eotherwiw. to give full satisfaction In every cake.(Sample, and prices sent by mail when desired.)

Ah examination of our stuck resp ctfuly requested and your.
patronage, if the above statemeut of factsibe satisfactorily demon-Berated.

Half waybetween BA?MKT & CO:,
Itifth and ' TOWNE. HALL,

Sixth streets, 618 MARKET STREET,PHILADELPHIA,
may 6 A.ND 600 Bao.unrae, NEW YORE

JUNE NUMBER NOW READY. a
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TOILET SOAPS

rffEEVAP Pane
1,-/ 100 lbe of the ?Veda Ttior:;iiiil

1/ C°ll3Bsp "Venectrllt• of Lead,

Pa'atalrloni,,,,, For particulars,

COST LEAD.

Tirtstklt.:,Secr'lLY•ll.oal:o

BOOKS AND READING. No. VI. Their relations to
the Religious Lite—A Christian Lit.reture, By Prof.
Noah Porter.

PRUSSIA. By Prof. E. P. Evans.
A VISION OF REST. By A. D. F. Rand•rlph.
MOTHERLESS GIRLS. A Storyof. the Last Century.

Co..cluded. ld) the author of "Mary Powell.'
THE LAKE AND THE RIVER OF PALESTINE. By

toe United Stites COneni.General oz Syria. .'

GODFRIED AUGUST BURGER.
PARTED. By Mary E. Atkinson.
MODEL LODGING ROUSES. By C. L. Brace.
CHRISTOPHER KROY. A. story of NPV7 York Life.

Continued. By the author of Storm Cliff:'
OASTLE-BUILDING. By Mrs. M. B. Dodge.
UNIVERSITY EDUCATION. By Jas. Anthony Fronde,
A GLIMPSE. By Mrs. Ellen F. Lattimore.
SUNNYBANK PAPERS. No. 11. Poultry' and their

Perils. By" Marion Harland."
LEISURE MOMENTS.
BOOKS AND AUTHORS ABROAD.
LITERATURE OF THE DAY.

TERMS.—S 3 a year; $5 for 2 years; Clergymen$2.50
CLUBBING RATES.—HOURS AT HOME and HAR-

PER'S DIONTHLY,.or HE4.1i9.11 AND HOME,f $.5 50,
regular, price $7; HOURS AT HOME and ECLECTIC
$6 50, or LIVING AGE, $9, regular price $ll.

Any.person renewing for two yearn (Se) in entitled
to any of our $l. 50 Wag. For one new autwcriber and
renewal for one year (f6) a fine chrome.. For twenty
subacribere• ($6O) we atilt offer Wheeler tr. Wileon'a un-
rivaled cawing-machine.

CHARLES SCRIBNER & CO. ,
may2o-1t Nt 654 Broadway, N. Y.
SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

IBRARIANS, SUPERINTENDENTS AND COMMIT-
TEES will bud it to their advantage to call and

see our assortment of Books and other requisites tr the
Sunday School. Our selections cannot be excelled for
religious and moral character, and are sold at the lowe t
p•ices. Anew illustrated and descriptive catalogue, withany other desired inform,tion, sent free on application.
Books exchanged if unsatisfactory..'

PERKENPINE & HIGGINS,
'56 North 4th Street,

mars-3m Philadelphia

THE M Ault comm.—Teeth are coated with tolid, dye
You wet your hair and use the comb, aud I produces a permanent
black orbrown. One comb Eant "by mail for $1.25. Address
aprl-14w, A WhI.PATTON, Springfield,hfess.

MIother temporal blessings are comparatively worthless. The
dyspeptic millionaire who has tried all portions of the medical
profession in vain, and believes his complaint to he incurable.
would give half his fortune to be fre..d from the horrors of indi-
gestion. and thus enabled to enjoy the other half. Of course he
would.

Perhaps HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS has been recom-
mended tosuch a sufferer. Possibly he has turned from the friend
who made the suggestion with a sneer, intimating that he has no

faith in any "patent medicine" If this has been thecase, so much
the worse for him. His incredulity dooms him to a li'e of misery.
All the luxuries which wealth can purchase are at hie command.
Not one of them can give him pleasure. Hie own irrational ob-
stinacy is his bane.

The masses, happily for , themselves, are less skeptical. Thereis
such a thing as bigoCed unbelief, as well as bigoted credulity, and a
golden mean beeween the two, which men and women who are
gifted with common sense adopt and profit by. These are the
class -that patronize, and recommend lIUSTETTER'S BITTERS.
Why do they approve this famousanti-dyspeptic and anti-billious
preparation? Simply because they have not been too much the
slaves of senseless preindlce to give it a fair trial, and have Mond
that when all other tonics, stimulants and stomachica failed it
produced the deal ed effect. .

"Strike, but hear," said the Roman' sage, when his Ignorant
enemies were assailing him. "Doubt, but try," says the man who
has been cured of indigestion, or biliousness, or intermittent fever,
by the Bitters, as he relates his experience of the medicine to his
invalid friends. Whoever is so wedded to his own foregone theo-
retical conclusions, as to decline to test the properties of a medi-
cine endorsed by the testimony of intelligent men in every walk of
life, and approved by the people at large, descries to suffer.

WANTED—AGENTS—TO SELL THE A.NERI.
IVAN KNITTINQ MLA.Esa ILSE. Price $25. The simplest,
cheapest and best Knitting Machine ever invented. Will knit
20,000 etitches.per minute. Liberal inducements to Agents. Ad-
dress AMERICAN.KNITTINuI MACHINE CO., Boston, Mass.: or,
St:Louie, Mo. B aprl 12w

AVALUABLE 61F!.-80 pages. Dr. S. S.FITCH'S "DO
MASTIC FAMILYPHYSICIAN " describes all Diseases and their
Remedies Sent by mail free. Addriss, Da. S. S.FITCH,

mar.4-9moe. A. 714 Broadway, New York... • . .

Presbyterian Rooms,
N0.30 VESEY STREET NEW YORK.

(ASTOR HOUSE BLOCK.)
P. O. Box 3863.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE OF HOME MIS-
SIONS.—Sev• H. Kendall, Secretary.

FREEDMEN'S DEPARTMENT. Rev. E. F. Hatfield,
Assistant Secretary.

PRESBYTERIAN. BOARD OF CHURCH EREC-
TION. Rev. F. F. Ellinwoo 41, D. D., Secretary:

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION
FOR THE MINISTRY. Rev. John G. Atterbury,
D. D:, Secretary.:,

Waltham Watches
That the Americas Waich 1e supetior in accuracy as a

time keeper, and in substantial value, to Itsimported ri-
Tale, is now generally conceded by the intelligent. It is
so made as to render imperfection a physical possibility.

The question now id : Which is the best American
Watch" Then follows • " Which thoroughly good watch
la really the cheape.t ?" We answer

The Waltham Watches have stood the test of time,
Waltham is the original seat of American watch-making
The idea of making oar own watches, and making each
pi .-ce of machinery specially adapted thereto, so that a
piece lost or broken may sorely be replaced by a similar
piece from any other watch of its class, or ono ordered
f,om the manufactory on purpose, originated here; and
here it has been carried to perfection. Every year since
the start has Witnessed improvements in machinery, pro-

cams, and workmanship, until watches are now made at
Waltham as cheaply and excellently as anywhere on

earth, as the vast and ever-widening demand for theta
abundantly proves

The success of the American Watch has incited sere-
ral attempts at rivalry, which we are nowise inclined to
disparage. All of these are hopeful, and will doubtless
improve with experience and the lapse of time. MA
buyers must feel greater confidence in the time-keeping
of a watch from this pioneer concern, than in one mac.

ufActured by any of its young rivals. Ifany do not, we
urge them to inquire of their friends who have bought
and carried the American Watch. Every purchaser may

have a guarutee, if he will, thathie watch will give en-

Soconstant and signal have been the improvements in
machinery at the Waltham manufactory, that the Com-
puny have not only been enabled to make better and

better Watches, but they now sell them for fewer dol:irs
in greenbacks than they coat in gold before the war.

Ent they wish no one to buy their Watches because of

their cheasness. They commend them as better time-
keepers than any other which are or can be sold at prices
so moderate. They a-k purchasers not to be persuaded
by importunate defame, who may be governed by coneid-
erations of profit into buying watches of doubtful accu-
racy, when, by buying a Waltham, they may be sure of
getting a first-rata time keeper at a moderate price.

An illustrated description of the different styles of

watches now manufacturedby the Company, sent to any

addrela 011application

No watchesretailed by the Compsioy.',

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
General Agents,
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YORK
A Rural and Literary Weekly of 16 handsome folio

pages, abundantly illustrated by the best artists. Just
the paper for all members of a family, in town and coun-
try. The beet of everything for lathers and mothers,
and the boys and girls. Sen I for a specimen, and judge
for yourself Single numbers, 10 cents. Single ,opies,
st• per annum, invariably in advance. 3 copies, Sit ; 5
copies, 515. Any one sending us $2l, for a club of 8 co-
pies, (all at one time,) will receive a copy free.

mayl3-1w

N. B.—For a limited time we will send
any person remitting us titi, Hearth &

Home for ONE YEAR and (postpaid) a
copy of Mrs. Stowe's New Novel,

" OLDTOWN FOLKS,"
whichretails at $2.

Cabinet Organs.
QualityBest. --Prices Lowest.

L That the quality of the MASON & HAMLIN OR-
GAN is the 'VERY BEST is not questioned by unpreju-
diced and well-informed persons. Theee organs have
uniformlybeen awarded the highest premiums at Indus-
trial Exhibitions to the number of seventy-five,includ-
ing the FIRST-CLASS MEDAL at the PARIS EXPOSI-
TION. Theyare recommended as the standard of excel-
lence, the best, by several hundred of the most eminent
musicians in America and Europe, whose testimony is
printed, and willhe sent to any one desiring it.

2. It is thefixed policy of the MASON k HAMLIN OR-
GAN COMPANY to sell their organs always at the least
remunerative profit. They are now very much the lar-
gest ininufacturers of-these instruments in the world.
With increase of business they have been able to make
corresponding increase and improvement in machinery
and facilitits for manufacture, by means of which they
are now producing yet more perfect work thanever be-

foreread this at increased economyin cost. According.
ly they arennow selling the be'St organs they have ever
made at prices which are as low, or even lesi than w nld
be the cost of manuficture of inferior instruments with-
out theadvantage of such facilities.

Four. Octave Organs $5O ea -h. Five-Octave
Organs, with Knee Swell, sioo. Nive-0ct,4116
Double-Reed Organs, with Five Stops, Trein,u.
/ant and Knee Swell, $125. The same, Six Sops,
with addition of one octave of Sub-bass, tonne led
o iththe Maituals, $l5O. The. eame, Seven Stops, with
Sub-Bassand Octave Coupler leach key c..anmands
four separate reeds, giving nit style nearly twice the
power of a double-reel org4n,with much greater varie-
ty), $175. .Pice.Octave. Double-Reed Cabinet Or.
gan, wi b Five. Stops. dintomatic Swelland Ito.
proved ,Voz- humane, thefinest ins•runient of its
s.ze which tau be made. $l7O. Macy other styles at pro-
portlonate prices, up to $1,001) , •arh.
to

prices printed, invariable, and alike.
to all.

Circularswith fall particulars as to styles, prices,pe-
culiarities of construction, etc., sent free to every appli-
cant. Address

TRE-MASON ORGAN mum
154 Tremont St., BOSTON; 596 Broadway, Now Tom.
mayl274.w A

SIXTH EDITION NOW READY,

CHILDREN IN THE TEMPLE.

REV. H. CLAY TRUMBULL.
"No teacher's, or pastor's, or superintendent's

=An' is atall furnished without it S. Rata.
P. $1.50. Sent, postage paid, on receipt of price.

For sale byall booksellers.
W. J. HOLLAND & CO., Publishers,

B Maylk—it. Springfield, Masa.


